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Notes from the On Sex.Notes from the On Sex.
Hi Everyone,
It turned out to be a very eventful night with the last 4 people coming out at around 10.15pm. 
This was due to a guest who found the going a little too tough for her since it was quite a long 
run. However Silent Man, Richard and Uncle Bee stayed with her to see her to safety and the 
Hare, Car Boot also went back in to find them and bring them back. Thanks to all for being 
responsible for the well-being of our guest. The VGM was also very tired but as we waited to have 
the circle to see if the late comers appeared, the GM arrived and she conducted a quick circle as 
by this time quite a few members and guests were leaving. In the confusion of the night, as calls 
were being made every few minutes to the 'lost souls' to find out their progress, Car Boot's icing 
was overlooked. We apologise for that but we do wish to sincerely thank you for the run, good 
food and your rescue. Perhaps we'll get to ice you this week!!!
There were quite a few guests at the run from places as Norway, (Hilda and Robert) USA (our old 
friend Jellyfish) UK (Trigamist) plus some local ones as well, Texas Tits, Bullshitter, Sai Seng's 
Godson and Uncle Bee's friend. It was also good to see some MIA members turning up as well, 
Whatever, Sex Bitch, Gangreen. We hope to see more of you. 
Horse agreed to write the burst for this week. Many thanks.

On On
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 BurstBurst
Run Number:  2055
Venue: Water Tank Beverly Hills
Date:    7th July 2011
Hare: Car Boot
Scribe: Horse

I, the Horse, just come only, kena tiger first. Many people also come lah, dont care lah, maybe 30 
maybe 401, Horse bo chap siau. All I the Horse know is, some ang mor kow, some chinaman kow, 
sikit kelingakui kow, anyway, semua kow lah.

After vgm talk some shit and hare talk some shit, we go up the hill. Horse bo chap siau what shit 
they say lah.

At first I the Horse, was in front of a sexy lady but I, the Horse, feeling takut sikit.

What happens if sexy lady decide to jump on me, I, Horse, some more tiger mabuk, so I also 
scared lah. So, Horse, quickily let sexy lady overtake, and up we go. Anyway, the view also not 
bad lah.

Uphill not too long lah, but walk along the top boring lah. But suddenly, Horse saw one angmor 
lady being chased by one angmore gentleman … I, the Horse, think they having a mating ritual 
lah. Very animal lah. Later I hear they guest from Norway, that land very khim-siew one lah.

Downhill very long and boring lah. If not for nice view of sexy lady in front, I, the Horse, can fall 
asleep lah.

After downhill, I the Horse, tired already, find a dark quiet spot and relax long long. But 
suddenly a man with long long hair one come sit beside me and cast long long shadow upon me, 
the Horse. But me, the Horse, bo chap siau, too tired already, man or ghost, Horse also not takut 
already lah. Too tired lah.

The GM then call circle or whatever, I, the Horse, too tired, also bo chap siau. I hear some people 
still up the hill, two men and two ladies, so I hear.

In my tired and tiger mabuk state, still I, the Horse, also wonder. What can 2 men and 2 ladies do 
for so long, four hours?

At last when they came down, I give interview to them...one of the lady say they were fxcxing the 
trees!!!! 

This lady very dirty mind one lah, I, the holy Horse, never thought of that. I was thinking maybe 
they have some quiet meditation or prayer session or something like that. Anyway, I glad they are 
safely down.

So, it was the end of another good Harriets meeting. Happy new year !



**** Next Run **** 2056**** Next Run **** 2056

14th July 2011 – Hot Lips – Lebuhraya Halia-Chinese Temple

Hareline 2011

Run 
Number Date Name Location

2057 21 Jul G-String Youth Park Info Centre
2058 28 Jul Rambo Bee Gallery

2059 04 Aug Molly Oon
Island Glades Chinese 

Temple
2060 11 Aug Hari Hari Mau Francis Corner 
2061 18 Aug Whatever Batu Gantong
2062 25 Aug Marks & Spencer
2063 01 Sept Kim Looi Water Tank Beverly Hills.
2064 08 Sept Toddy Tan
2065 15 Sept Sai Seng
2066 22 Sept Bill Howell
2067 29 Sept Grandma

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less 
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Hare of the DayHare of the Day
Car BootCar Boot

Many Thanks for a good run, great food Many Thanks for a good run, great food 



Down DownsDown Downs

Welcome to Trigamist, Hilda and RobertWelcome to Trigamist, Hilda and Robert

Happy Birthday Cheng!Happy Birthday Cheng!



Whatever has been too busy of late to attend but it is always great to see her.Whatever has been too busy of late to attend but it is always great to see her.

Last week someone left a bra on Monty's car. This week he is trying to return it byLast week someone left a bra on Monty's car. This week he is trying to return it by   
doing the Cinderella bit..trying it on the ladies. The lady in question wasn't there anddoing the Cinderella bit..trying it on the ladies. The lady in question wasn't there and   

hence escaped the icing!hence escaped the icing!



The EveningThe Evening

Marks & Spencer first back from the run in 1hr 15 mins.Marks & Spencer first back from the run in 1hr 15 mins.

Whilst others didn't go anywhere!!Whilst others didn't go anywhere!!



Queuing for makan already!Queuing for makan already!

What lovely smiles!!What lovely smiles!!



Does it mean three or one plus two Jellyfish??Does it mean three or one plus two Jellyfish??

We made it !!!  say Hilda and Robert on completing the run.We made it !!!  say Hilda and Robert on completing the run.



Looking like you've never been away Gangreen!!Looking like you've never been away Gangreen!!

Taking a breather and a refreshing Tiger. Nothing better!!Taking a breather and a refreshing Tiger. Nothing better!!



Same here!!Same here!!

Nice to see you again Gracie!Nice to see you again Gracie!



The HorseThe Horse

Monty you're supposed to wear a bra on the INSIDE!!Monty you're supposed to wear a bra on the INSIDE!!



Happy guests Hilda and TrigamistHappy guests Hilda and Trigamist

A new ladies choir??A new ladies choir??



Not the Godfather just the Godson!!Not the Godfather just the Godson!!

A special cake from all the Harriets. A special cake from all the Harriets. 
Afterall it was Cheng's.... x0Afterall it was Cheng's.... x0thth birthday!! birthday!!



Just chillin!!Just chillin!!

A colourful bunch!!A colourful bunch!!



Still waiting the return of the lost!Still waiting the return of the lost!

The returned!The returned!



The MindersThe Minders

The Collector!The Collector!



Birthday Greetings this week go to:Birthday Greetings this week go to:

      No-One      No-One

A very Happy Birthday to No-One from all of us!A very Happy Birthday to No-One from all of us!

Invitation RunsInvitation Runs

July 2011

13th Borneo Nash Hash 2011 by Miri Hash 
Jul 15-17, 2011 - Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact wvv123@streamyx.com 

KL Full Moon Hash Ballbreaker   Jul 17, 2011
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
- Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com 

Penang Sports Club Gispert Memorial Birthday 
Run. 31 July. RM60 closing date 15 July.
Contact GM Hira 0126310742 
email: hirasandhu@gmail.com

August 2011 

UK Nash Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details

October 2011

Chennai Hash 11th Anniversary  Oct 6-9, 2011
New Delhi, Dehradun & Mussoorie, North India 
Contact: 
SashiVarma mexvarma2007@gmail.com 

KL Full Moon Hash Pub Crawl   Oct 9, 2011
somewhere in the Klang Valley, Malaysia
Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com 

Penang H3 2500th Run celebration. Oct 15
Water Sports Centre Tg Bungah, Penang. 
RM50 until 31 July (RM70 on the day)
Contact Kali 0124846654  or
email: info@penanghash.com.my

November 2011  
Klang Hash 30th Anniversary  Nov 4-5, 2011
Genting Highlands, Malaysia
- Contact Hardy Boy 017 342 2880 

Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash  Nov 11-13, 2011
- Bandung, Indonesia
- Details here 

Kangar H4 Perlis 25th Anniversary celebration 
run. 19 November. Bukit Air, Batu Pahat.
RM50 closing date 1 Sept.
Contact: On Sec Toman 0195683418
email: tomanfishing@hotmail.com

December 2011

Solstice Hash SHOT 14 Dec 16-18, 2011
- Rangoon (Yangon), Burma
- Contact msanders59@gmail.com 

March 2012 

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com 
or see website

Nash Hash – Penang.  9-11 March 
Email :   ajit@jessy.com.my   or Contact: On Sex: 
Union Jack 0164161782  for registration.

May 2012 

The Great Migration Hash  May 14-17, 2012 
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash

http://sites.google.com/site/matolahash/preramble-2012
http://www.pihashbash.com/
http://www.pihashbash.com/
mailto:msanders59@gmail.com
http://sites.google.com/site/shothash/
mailto:tomanfishing@hotmail.com
http://hashbandung2011.com/
http://hashbandung2011.com/_v4/english.php
http://klanghash4.blogspot.com/
mailto:info@penanghash.com.my
http://www.penanghash.com.my/
mailto:jenlim01@hotmail.com
http://www.klfullmoonhash.com/index.htm
mailto:mexvarma2007@gmail.com
http://www.ch3online.com/
http://www.nh2011.org/details.html
mailto:mrbeaky@nh2011.org
http://www.nh2011.org/
mailto:hirasandhu@gmail.com
http://www.pgsportsclub.com.my/
mailto:jenlim01@hotmail.com
http://www.klfullmoonhash.com/index.htm
mailto:wvv123@streamyx.com
http://mirihhh.com/
http://borneonashhash2011.com/


Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com 

The Great Hash Migration 2012  May 18-20, 2012 
- Mombasa, Kenya 

Contact +254 720 463 723

Interhash 2012  May 24-27, 2012
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com 

FunniesFunnies

"Most Politically Incorrect" 

British Prime Minister David Cameron has announced he intends to make it more difficult to 
claim social security benefits. From next week the forms will only be printed in English.

The Irish have solved their own fuel problems..They imported 50 Million tonnes of sand from the 
Arabs and they're going to drill for their own oil.

Teacher to class: "Children, we are all descendants of Adam and Eve" 
Pupil: "But Miss, my mummy & daddy said we came from the apes."
Teacher: "Stay out of this one Leroy, I'm not talking about your lot."

I bought the wife a Memory Stick, it's great!
She hasn't forgotten my beer, dinner or sex once since the first beating.

After no dates or sex for 5 years a woman goes to see Chinese expert sex therapist Dr Chang.
He says "Harro! take off all your croase, get down & craw reery reery fast to otherside room. She 
does, -"ok craw reery reery fast back" 
As she did Dr Chang shook his head. "Yr probrem vewy vewy bad, worse case Ed Zachary 
disease I ever sor, dat why u get no man" 
She says "God, what's Ed Zachary disease?" 
Dr says "Is when your face look Ed Zachery like your arse.

A farmer gets a phone call from his son."I've hit a pig and its stuck under the front wheel, still 
alive...""Shoot it" says the farmer, "and then bury it...." 20 mins later he gets another 
call..."Done that, now what do I do with his speed camera and motorbike?"

Sky news report:The Irish have joined in the attack on Libya . 
They sent in 3 ships - 2 full of sand and one full of cement..it was a mortar attack.

The missus asked if she pleased me in bed? 
I said "yes, I love that trick you do with your mouth." . . . 
"What trick?" she asked? 
"The one where you shut up and go to sleep!"

An assortment of high powered weapons and a stash of drugs including cocaine, heroin and 
ecstasy have been found behind the Job Centre in Liverpool . 
The locals are said to be in a state of shock........;
They had no idea they had a job centre!

mailto:interhashjava@yahoo.com
http://interhash2012.com/
http://hashmigration2012kenya.com/
mailto:matolahash@gmail.com


A man approaches a young woman in a shop. he says I can't find my wife, can I talk to you for a 
few minutes? 
The woman says sure but do you have any idea where your wife is? 
Not a clue he says; but whenever I talk to a woman with big boobs like yours, she appears out of 
nowhere!

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to 
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you.


